Members Present: Alexis, Ayke, Chase, Eliana, Brett, Lily, Jane, Julie, Saalini, Quan, August, Tias, Sabina

Members Absent:

8:02 - Call to order (Alexis)

Announcements

● No meeting next week due to Presidents’ Day Holiday
● Tuesday, 2/9 @ 6:30 - 8:00 pm @ C/M Community Room - Cookie Decorating
● March 4th, 9 Semi-Formal Dance

Internal Business

● Motion to approve previous meetings minutes approved by acclamation
● Motion to approve agenda approved by acclamation
● Motion to add UCSC Juggling Convention to the funding requests (Brett, second by August)

Presentation:

● CALPIRG
  ○ CALPIRG is a non-profit student organization that works on various issues
  ○ They had two successful campaigns last year
    ■ Solar funding in California
    ■ Subway changing its meat to sources that do not use antibiotics
  ○ This year’s campaign is to enforce the bag ban
  ○ Passing a resolution through the SUA to change the threshold to 15% so more time can be spent on actual campaigning and less on getting pledges
  ○ Any questions or comments can be directed to oballve@ucsc.edu

Funding Requests ($3433.26)

● NSBE Annual Convention ($400)
  ○ The National Society of Black Engineers’ goal is to encourage black students in STEM fields.
  ○ A total of 17 students will be going to the convention, 2 of which are from Crown
● UCSC Juggling Convention ($300)
Professional circus actors will be there for open practice and to give free workshops in circus skills at every skill level
The money raised from funding will mostly be going to paying the performers’ stipends (~$3,000 for ~15 performers)
This event is designed to bring locals to the campus and students into town to build a connection between the school and the town

- Crown Student Senate Patches ($188)
  - Patches will be bought in bulk and sold back to senate members over the years

- Informal Chill Day ($150)
  - A day for Crown Student Senate to come together and eat food and make CSS shirts

**Funding Discussion**

- NSBE Annual Convention ($400)
  - Motion to fully fund (Jane, second by Sabina)
    - Motion to amend to fund $300 (Lily, second by Brett)
      - 4-6 (Motion fails)
    - 9-1 (Motion passes)

- UCSC Juggling Convention ($300)
  - Motion to fund $250 (August, second by Julie)
    - 10-0 (Motion passes)

- Crown Student Senate Patches ($188)
  - Motion to fully fund from Prior (Brett, second by Julie)
    - 10-0 (Motion passes)

- Informal Chill Day
  - Motion to fully fund (Julie, second by Sabina)
    - 10-0 (Motion passes)

**Representative Reports**

- Treasurer Report Back
- SUA
  - Presentation: Office of the Registrar
    - Proposal to introduce a $140 document fee for incoming students, replacing the ~$15 per transcript fee
  - Resolution: CALPIRG
    - Proposal to change the pledge threshold from 20% to 15% of the student body
  - Funding Request: SUA Technology
    - Buying cameras for SUA historian
    - Looking for $700-1000 to buy DSLR bundles
SUGB
○ Seismic retrofitting on the Student Union Building was about 50% done at the end of December; on schedule to finish by the end of this school year

SCOC
○ Approved and declined applicants for various committees

Academic Senate/Student Academic Senate
○ Explanation of future policies around scheduling
○ Plan to deal with overenrollment
○ Task forces for SAS
○ Plans for the standardization of core classes in the future

SFAC
○ OPERS and SUGB are splitting and running separate referenda

CORE
○ The total amount of money available to allocate is $18,000 for this year

Council of Chairs

CSAC

Funding Feedback

Superbowl BBQ
○ Food ran out before kick-off but it was still fun

New Orleans College Night
○ Best music at a college night this year

Other Business

SLIF
○ Assignments were given

9:54 pm – Call to adjournment (Alexis), approved by acclamation

Quote of the Night

“A capella groups come and do their... a capella stuff.”

- AUGUST